[ worksheet / lesson 4/5.1 materials ]

Finding the middle ground
I like eggs for breakfast

I like Facebook

I like cinema

We like...

We like...

We like...

We like foreign travel

I like Italy

I like fighng

We like...

isay:usay:wesay

I like cereal for breakfast

I like World of Warcra

I like theatre

I like...

I like peace

Now make up 2 of your own opposites and middle ground statements

[ worksheet / lesson 4/5.2 materials ]

Planning sheet

Name:

Name:

I believe:

I believe:

2.

2.

1.
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1.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.
We believe:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

We agree we are going to express our shared beliefs by:

(Include comments about symbolic shapes, colours, words, calligraphy, images, feelings you wish to convey,
whether you will include human representa!on or not, what materials you are going to use.)

wesay exhibion notes

[ worksheet / lesson 4/5.3 materials ]

Names:
We have designed our ﬁnal piece to show:

The colours, images and symbolism are meant to represent:

What we found enjoyable about working together was:

What we found diﬃcult was:
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[ worksheet / lesson 4/5.3 materials ]
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We hope when viewers look at our ﬁnal piece they will understand:

We hope they will think:

And we hope they will feel:

Write an explanaon to accompany your final piece of work.

a)

b)

c)

Explain your design, why you have created it this way and what the colours
and the shapes mean for you.
What does it symbolize?
What do you hope people will think and feel when they look at your work?

Explain the process of decision making that you went through to make this.
How did you make your decisions? How did you manage to compromise?
Do you think the ﬁnal piece does reﬂect both of your points of view and
crea!ve ideas? Why?

Overall Summary: what do you think you have learnt from this unit of work
(isay:usay:wesay)?

